
       
      

      
  

         
           

    
    

    
    

    
     

        
           
    

     
                    
                    

               

            
          
            
            

      

                 
                
    

     
        

       
  

                       

         
       

           
           
                 

      
   

 
        

        
          
             
               
               
 

            
 
      
        

          
             

          
         
            

       

          
              

     

               

          

  

              

             

            

         

        

              

             

               

               

                 

             

              

          

                            

 

The Sailors’ Tailor, Inc. 
Established in 1972 Manufacturing Boat Covers Rowland Sails Duffle Bags School Bags Sewn Accessories 
Website www.sailorstailor.com Tel: (937) 862-7781 FAX: (937) 862-7701 
LOFT: 1480 W. Spring Valley-Paintersville Rd. Spring Valley, Ohio 45370 

BOW BAGS Height Max. Width 
up forestay Fore+Aft Price 

SMALL 36” 34” $114 
MEDIUM 48” 37” $126 
LARGE 48” 50” $138 
XL 57” 58” $156 

Nylon zippers top & bottom for easy 
installation and loading. Select your 
color and monogram to match your 
sail cover. 

WINCH COVERS $25.00 
Acrylic cover with elasticized 
inner-sleeve to grip around winch. 

Ht. 5" x Diam. 5" -&- Ht. 6" x Diam. 6" NO UP-CHARGE for PTFE teflon thread that will last longer than the cover itself ! 
Can make other sizes. 

Please fill in these 12 lines and the ORDER 

CUSTOM MADE SAIL/BOOM COVERS ($ below) 

* Snap flap over nylon zipper down front edge of mast. 
* Topping lift hole at aft end of boom. 
* Combination snaps and twist locks along lower edge of boom. 
* Up charge for all twist locks, add’l $27.50, check here______ 

For best fit, please supply us with measurements, A through L. Lower sail into place and 
secure with shock cord or rope before taking the measurements. This should be a relaxed 
fit...do not measure tightly. 

TO ORDER, PLEASE FILL IN: 
Class of boat___________________ Standard or Tall Rig _______ 
Mainsail Luff Length ___________Mainsail Foot Length _______ 
ACRYLIC COLOR____________________________________ 

Blue, White, Black, Brown, Tan, Navy, Gray, (Red, Burgundy, Gold, 

Orange, Spring Green, Hunter Green=color up charge 10%). 

Does mainsail have full length battens? ____________________ 
Mainsail luff has Slugs_____ Boltrope_____ Batten cars _____ 
Do you have winches on mast? ______ (If yes, need specs) 
Do you have Lazy Jacks? ______ (If yes, need specs) 

MONOGRAM? (Height based on capital letter) (Min. charge $15.00) 
Letters less than: Price per letter Letters less than: Price per letter 
6 1/2” tall $6.00 3 1/2” tall $3.00 
5 1/2” tall $5.00 2 1/2” tall $2.50 
4 1/2” tall $4.00 Taller than 6 1/2” =$1.00 per inch 

See monogram order form. 

FORM below. 

A - Circumference of mast __________ 

B - Circumference around __________ 

C - Height __________ 

D - Front center of Mast around side of 

sail & winch fullness to end of boom_______ 

E - Circum. around boom __________ 

F - Boom Length __________ 

G - Circum. around 2’ back __________ 

H - Circum. around 5’ back __________ 

I - Circum. around 8’ back _________ 

(G,H,I - 2’, 5’, 8’ from front of mast) 

J - Straight line width of head _________ 

K - Circum. around mast + head _________ 

L - Circumference _________ 

**SAIL COVER PRICE PER BOOM/MAST FOOT** 
(“D” LENGTH ABOVE) 

If your LUFF/FOOT Then your price per 
ratio * is: boom/mast foot is: 

up to 2.5 $19.95 
up to 3.0 $20.65 (Ohio residents 
up to 3.5 $21.85 add sales tax.) 
up to 4.0 $22.45 

*Ratio is the sail luff length divided by the sail foot length. 

HORSEBLANKET style = same price. 
TUBE style $1.00 less per boom foot. 

NOTE: There is a big difference in the measurements 
around a new stiff sail vs. an older soft sail. For best fit, 
we need your specific specs. 

cSAC0921 

www.sailorstailor.com
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